
R defeat
i high school
;ven Was Not Able

Jl^'* \ to Score Against Clarksburg.
The Fairmont High eleven suffered

Rf' Its first defeat of the season when

E;' the Clarksburg High eleven beat it

Ef-T-'. by a close score of six to nothing on

Bp'/'' Saturday. As the score shows, this
was the oardest game that either team

jL...." has played this year, and it was with

jf the greatest difficulty that Clarksburgwrested the victory from Fair

Sri" xnont. All through the game both

I* sides played fair football, and as tar

t y
~ as the referee could see there was no

K'V ' "dirty" playing on either side.

R;:';; Fairmont High school was greatly
handicapped because Mills was cot

g.'' In his usual place as fullback. Cay¥
,

tain Hamilton was taken from his |
'«"» »T»rt filled Mills',1

I P12CC S8 JCIb lAMuu

1£7*- / place as fullback. By this change the |
Ef'7"- Fairmont eleven -was greatly weak

F : ened on the left side, and as soon as

Clarksburg found this out they mad<- I

§P ^ most of their line plunges in that di

fc"'. rection.
m.r The longest gain that ClarksbuiKr.';

"" made was l°n yards, while Fairtnoir

E"-'longest (tin w-.n twenty, maii bi

K.> 1; Crown.

f GUI SCHEDULED
» FOR TRimfl VII IKIMIIWW > -

What promises to be the best game
Jf the iootball season will be played
in this city .Thursday between Buck

hannon High "school and the Fair r.oa:

High school toothed teams. Tnagamepromises to be au erceptioual...
well contested, as it means that it i!:e

Fairmont lads win it they will haw

a claim (or the state championship.
Buckhannon team Deat the Clark.-:

burg teem at Buckhaanon by a scon

of 64-0, but the Fairmont eleven is get

ting in trim so that it can show the

Buckhannon team and the local fum

ball fans and visitors that Fairnion.
High can play real football. Tfce c

cals have three competent coa;

who will be on the hold every ovt r>

that the Fairmont boys practice. ..

it Is hoped that there will be enoi.

fellows present to have a good scr

mage. Coach Shivelv. .James Kn

and Harold Hutchinson are the tic

coaches that will be in charge of F.i

mont's team for the three rcniuim
days.
A few days ago the members of t.'r

-i-i .. .i... ,Pl
O.. team tt.or.gnt tney cuuiu -v«. ....

game unless the yv.cn from Ciar:.

s-- bnrg Saturday, but Prof Colebank g>

S: ncuncei to them that the re was a pm

|v'; pect that a big enough crowd woui.

tarn on!, so the guarantee that he niu..

S promise Buckhannon might be priii.
he - would schedule the game, 'i'ne

i- players assured him that the F..ir

E*<j mcnt fans would pay any rea^o-uc.

:: amount to see a pood game, so th

£ - game was schedule:!.
- .

Basket-ball Practice
Starts at the Y.M.C.A.
Thp Fairmnt Collegians. most of

whom played with the last year's
championship team of Fairmont
Normal, have finally decided to

play for the Y. M. <\ ,\. and Frida"

gt"\ night held their first practice. Some
\ of the men out last night for positionson the team -were "Jimmle"

Knight. "Bud'.' Wilson. "Horse"
Meredith. "Pop" Mills. "Ikie" Binns

E_; "Pidge" Cobun and Rugh. Mr.

g. Rugh is the new physical director
and is a player of tnuch experience,
having played on teams in the West
Penn league.
Manager Bell is now working on

a good schedule and plains to open
with a good attraction here on

pL About December 20.
Y. M. C. A. will hold another

practice Tuesday evening S: 15.
when a hard practice is looked for.
with many new candidates out for

§j. positions.

1 ARTHUR RYDER IS
P SHRE UTILE SON

WILL BE CURED
r-

Railroad Shop Man Tells
y How Nerv-Worth OvercomesLad's Extreme

Nervousness.
£ ' Mr. .Rider's extraordinary signed

Statement is but a tew days old. It
is too valuable to pass by:
"My son when he was three years

.' old began to have nervous convulsions,
attended with a high lever and mak-ing it necessary to call a physician,

jg ; Alter these spells he was so nervous
he could hardly talk and could not rest

"at night. At first he would have one!
ol these spells every two or three

0 rtmnflis Win allv thev Increased to ru-o

K. \ a month.
"In February, 1918, I saw Nerv£;j" - Worth advertised and decided to try

f. > I It. It Is sine months since be began
fc-71 *»M"g It He is now six years old. is

getting in better condition every -way
and I leel confident Nerv-Worth is go-H* \ ing to core him.

"ARTHUR RIDER.
KS\^sJ 2035 10th Ave.. Huntington."

Mr. Rider works at the C. & O. R.
R. R. shops in Huntington.

Neighboring agents; H. J. Mathews
?£ & Co., Mannington; W. P. Moras,
|T. Farmington; P. J. Tost. Fairview;
r ; - .Windsor Drag Co. and the Honcker
J Pharmacy, Monongah; Johnson's
ft.'. Pharmacy, Shinnston; Grant Qrahrtn,
I

v/.*"%> iv* "* 'yg'< ",''^}
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IDE CASUALTY LIST
(Continued from Page Two. )

McKeever. James, Brooklyn, N. T.

Maddox. A. It* Hanson, Fla.

Maher, Charles H-. New York, Nl T.

Mahle, John W. Knox, Pa

Malone. Richard L-. Kingston, Mass.

Malpiedl. Fred A., New "iork, N. Y.
wra-n^field. Frank, Philadelphia, Pa.
Marley. Thomas, Lonaconing, Md.
Marquis. John. Salem. Mass.
Martin. George W.. Walter, Okla.
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1 DR. HOBSON'
5 Sore Throat Gargle Mouth V

* :temedy for Influenza and all thro:

2 McCLOSKEY'S
*
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£ FATIGUE I

| FAIRMONT COCA-COL
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£BREAD IS IJtiJt,
J GET THE BEST

| GOULD'S II
J Phone 56-R.
*

5 WinteT is coming. Get yo

IW. E. ]
| PLUMBING C

$ Cleveland Ave.

i HELMICK FOUNDRY
* 8th Street and Belt L

| COAL & COKE P]
i Mine Cars, Tipples, Screens, Incli
i and Switches, general castings, et

I FACTORY REBUILT ||
| TYPEWRITERS ;i
I All Makes All Prices J

Sold . Rented . Repaired j|
Every machine genuine lac «

tory rebuilt. Guaranteed for !
oue year. !

FAIRMONT RUBBER STAMP WORKS j
230 Main Street. <
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| WILLARD SE
| ? Complete stocks rubber thret

!5 D. U. iv

J Rear Court House
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jj 403 Jefferson Street^I HOME!
| A. D. PARR

J!Work called for and delivei

I FAIRMONT IRON <
5 200 Warls buying ill .kinds of Junk, sac

and majwlnes. Boys, brine 3
and1xet- nioney to tray thrift st

rHE WEST VmcaNIAN, FAB
Martin, James, Philadelphia, Pa. Pe
Mathews. Curtis C.. Vera, Okla. Mattes.Benjamin. Xew York. X. Y. Pi<

MccUar. Frank, Billon. Mont. Po

Moore, Cert W. Union City. Ky. Pr

Moore, Joe. Cedar Falls. Iowa -r*I Qu
Mullen. Cyril F. Buffalo, N. T- Ad

Murray," Thomas G.. Osnabrook. X. D. An
" T.Vir» *Ham. fThicaKO. 111. All

....

Niebaura. William H.. Presho, S. D.

Xorton. Anthony T., Scranton. Pa. jja
No-wak. Stanislaw, Rosky, Russian ca
Poland. Ca

Papriquinn. Richard T.. Lynn, Mass. Cl<
Peaboiy. Arthur F., East Lynn. Mass. Cu
Pesek. William C-. St. Paul, Minn. *
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,ine. Fairmont, W. Va. '' of
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| CHAS. W. EVANS i: C01

: S of

; 2 Watson Building Fairmont. <> mj

j I Bonding & General i> ^
! 2 Insurance. «> Sic

! 4 Place your business with an !l li]l
» < HD

* i agent of experfence. «*
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id batteries and repair parts jj ac
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£. METAL COMPANY. f |
ter Street. " h>\
ih as rags, iron, brass, rope paper . > J J;
our junk to us on Saturdays 2 ;'
amps^tb. ^ )

mONT, MONDAY EVEN
tersan, Theodore W. Tiro Harbors, <

fflna.
shard. Harold M, Peoria. Hitter.Edward E, Brooklyn, N. Y.
osnoshy. Stirey, Shenandoah, Pa.
ick. Ernest W. Loco. Okla.
aashock. John, Scranton. Pa.
drews, Michael, Plymouth. Pa.
exattdria. Andrew. Solmona, Italy,
dela. Louis G-. Buffalo, X. Y.
gley. Harold A_, Newport. N. H.
mplain. Victor, Hewitt, Okla.
stleman. Luther E., Pnrcell. Okla.
josln, Raynaon, Eastport. Me.
minings. Harry A_ New HaTen.
:ona. |i

nont an

and h<
"airmont's Pou
Fuel Problem

Efficient, Pi
Busines

's
So organization in the upper Mont

.*i:ipd.tc cut; uvcus v* v n. . LJ

Monongahela Valley Traction Coi
npany ot business-men felt tbat 1
ere It needed an electric service, a

>ught would be sufficient for some

ge tlien, there were two 15KW ill
a single 75 H.P. steam engine. In t

meet the demands, so another boile
KW 110 volt generators were pui

jglit. Two years later still another
three, and an alterating current 6C

;house machine added. The city noi

i the demands for street lighting ma

e machine. By this time the possib
:cess of electricity as a light and i

npany that they were ready to mal

y then erected a mammoth plant at

ain additional equipment was added

A year later, advaBce symptoms c

re evident to those interested in 1

nt was re-constructed to admit of t

-an to move faster and' faster, and n

with Clarksburg by electric line. S

rted. aad additional equipment agair
npleted and running to Monongah.
re added making a total of sis. In 1!

s completed, and the power plant at

s the best plant that money could 1

the needs of the companyfor years 1

)6 the first street car ran between

irs later the .llannington line was i

irview line was put into service. T1

ae to be a large consumer of clectrh
nt was taxed to over-capacity. The

:e the situation, decided to build a

tehinson plant was erected. The loai

Coal Company plant and the Tractit

additional equipment was again fore

L5 witnessed the addition of 3 1250

nt, and the plant at Jayennee was

.t these additions were too small to ti

nds of the territory, and an additiona

nt, giving it a capacity of approxim

5" nrrttrracc for t
The war naa ueeu

s forcing every coal development to

city for mining purposes received s

it the production of sufficient quanti
e Monongahela Valley Traction con

t proposition of electricity from a 1

lsutnption. A keen industrial survey

i West Virginia was made up, and tfc

plant that would be ample for all tl

A 50,000 KW Steam turbine pla:
>al size plant, and Rivesville was ]

,000,000 were appropriated for the

nnienced. Difficulty in getting the ]

labor, and the delay in getting the i

le some kind of a makeshift to bridj
vesville plant which was supposed
:nce 2,000 KW additions were mad<

ttchinson an aditionai uuu »» n.-w

proximately 13,000 KW".

Some idea of the size of the conip:

asider that there are 1,000 people or

S4,000,000 annually. It operates 17

.les are interurban and 53 miles art

e Parkersburg lines they haul anna

e their activities confined to power,
le, they have a little gasoline refininj
;e 1,2000 gallons of gasoline daily,
proximately 1,200 acres, and is putt
-ns the natural gas franchise for tl
0 producing wells and serves betwee

There need be no prophesy concei

tn company. It's past ought to indi

ery normal need of the community i

tivities only as it increases it's capac
Through the foresight of it's oftic

rgest factor making for the growth
lly said that it is just entering upon
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PACKARD, HUDSON
UO Madison St

_

PARKERD
304-CLEVELA

EXPERT DYERS

ING, NOVEMBER 25, 191SX
i

Crulckshank. Louis Frederick Mont- ]
pelier, Tt wo

Cnlbreuu Anderson. Empire. Ga_ ^ vr
Cori. Arthur IX. Concordia. Ky. -C m
Daniels. Franklin O.. Kell, HL
Delehanty, Walter V, Chicago. HI.
De Martino. Gaetano. Brooklyn. X. 1.
Donohue. Josep bH., Brooklyn. X. Y. ns'

Donohue. Lake A. Baltimore. Md. 1
Donovan. Ray J.. Chicago,. 111. ino

Dunn, Austin. Forum. Okla. I
Wounded Slightly. . Ab

Private.!l13
Dick. John. Wheeling. W. Va. "> gat

THE MORNING LIJ»T. I
Hie casualty list printed is the Km

newspapers of this morning showed: I
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!;
ragahela Valley has been quicker to !'
and get ready to meet them than

npany. In 1S90, 2S years ago, a j;
raincoat had grown to the place |
.nd they put in a plant that they jjl
years to come. The plant looked £
) direct current generators, driven <;
hree years, the plant was too small I
r was added to the plant and two

t in the place of those originally !>
130 H. P. boiler was installed mat- <;
K.W single phase 1100 volt Westwhad a population of about 3.000.

de it necessary to install a 9.6 am- <;
ilities of Fairmont and the assured j;
power agent had so impressed the |
Ice still greater improvements, and
Fifth street and Virginia Avenue. !;

1
>f the need of a street car system <;
Fairmont and electricity, and the j[
Ko r\f Qfrppt cars. Things £
ow there was a demand to connect >

\o in 190: the project was actually j
i added. Ia two years the line was <

and three more 150 H. P. boilers
105 and 1906 the line to Clarksburg __
Jayene was built. At that time it

buy, and was thought to be ample
:o come. On Monday December 31, |
Fairmont and Clarksburg. Three ?
In operation and in May 1911 the ?

le Consolidation Coal Company had I

:ity by this time, and the Jayenne J J

Consolidation Coal, in order to re-

plant of it's own, so in 1911, the
a naturally kept increasing on both
>n company plant, and the question i
ed upon them. The year 1914 and
KW generators at the Hutchinson <;
shut down. It was soon apparent
ake care of the rapidly growing de- j]l
1 unit was added to the Hutchinson |!'
at^lv 10.000 KW". jj {

=

;! j
wo years now. and the call for coal <

the maximum production, and elec- jl;
i wonderful boost with the result

ty again became a serious question.
lpany naturally began to consider !; t

broader standpoint than just local

of the possible needs of all Jsorth.e
company decided to build at once

teseneeds.

nt was decided upon as being the <;
picked as the most suitable place. j|
plant and work was immediately

plant erected, owing to the scarcity j>
nachinery made it necessary to pro- |
ge over until the completion of the ,wv

to be done by January 1, 1919.
? to the Jayenne plant and at the

ill'Hi frivjng that plant a capacity of lut

i:i
i; >

iny may be gained when we stop to ;!
l it's payroll, and it does a business !
c ct\ mnesnf railway, of which 126 <J
2 city lines. Since the purcnase ot ;!
ally about 15,000,000 people. Nor |!»
light and transportation. On thejjj

5 station which turns out something | I
The M. V. T. owns Pittsburgh coal, !
:ing out about 1,000 tons daily. It »vv

le city ol Fairmont and owns over ___

tn 5,00 and 6,00 consumers.

ning the Monongahela Valley Trac-ij
cate that It will be well In front of j J J
t serves, and that it win spread it'Sji'
:ity to meet the demands made upon |!j
:ers and directors it has become the i; J

^^rmnnt and it mieht be truth.- *
»

its era of usefulness. <1%1

PARAGE CO. 11
;s for <: ji
r, BUICK, DODGE jii;

Telephone 685 ] <:

YE WORKS i I
ANDCLEANEBS !;§

ECmed is action. US; died of £
xxnda. 60; died of accident and oth- c
cause*. IS; died of disease. 232;
unded severely, 60; Wounded (de- ^
ie undetermined). 23S; wounded ;e
Shtly, 10S; missing in action. 62; 50
opners. 14. Total. 1,109. IX
Vest Virginians mentioned in the M
rn.ng list are: Mi
Cilled in action . Pvt. Jacob H.
le. Statesbury; Pvt. Albert C. Forsh.Duffy; Pvt. Carl T. Nitz. Bul

;Pvt. Cecil S. VTyatt. Richardson.
Med of -wounds . Corp. Lewis C. j
odd. Hei?hts. Masnn cnimtv. T!«
Mod of Ulse&se .Pvt. Ttadero Ad-' bl«

nufactur
jiterpris
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MAKE IT AN ELECTE
ELECTRICAL GIFTS TO US

FAIRMONT ELECTRIC
lefferson St.

More Than a Prii
A business organization that has &

hat it has become almost a public ins

erve the public, within the limitations
ustry than ever before.

Dickerson Building
4th St. and Virginia Ave.
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PURITY FU

Good tor the merchant, gets repeat
sr. makes more and better loaves.

Fairmont Grain &

FAIRMONT
MANUFACTUR

AbsolutelyPure
Offices and plant corner

streets, East Side. Both Phc

HALL GARAGE
(OPPOSITE P<
DISTRIBUTOR

maxwell-chalme:
STORAGE. REPAIRS i

Transfer, Hauling and Deli
and carefully.

W. S. THC
Beil Phone 8

THE NEW WAT
European' Eine^New 4

' V

Inkrinrt. 1
Wooaded, degree trndeteralnade; 1srgt- Richard A. Kezmey. EOc
»n; Corp. Thomas E. Has ip. Satttk. |e: ** .-L rfr

s. Vivian; Pvt. Walter JCdatapSSljanoke; Pvt. Thomas C. Bitfiigflontgomery; Pvt. Alex Xoara^Haundsville: Pvt. Carl Danl«>, OcapS^J
Missing In actios.Walter& BdbctV 1Tncnelion.
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